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www.alpsbeautyclinic.com

Mrs. Bharti Taneja- the renowned 
aesthetician & cosmetologist 

started her journey in the world of 
beauty in 1988. She is a winner of 
many esteemed awards including 

‘The Millennium Women’.

Mrs. Taneja recognized the 
challenging trends in beauty & 

pioneered the fusion of scientic 
techniques & treditional methods.

Mrs. Taneja’s vision of elevating 
beauty on global platform 

motivated her to open a chain of 
schools named ‘ALPS ACADEMY 

OF HAIR & BEAUTY’, well equiped 
to produce professionals striving 

for excellence to glorify this world.

Help Line - 9871444666, 9212444666

South Delhi
- I-95, Central Market, Lajpat Nagar-II, New Delhi. 

  Phone : 64649988, 9212363668

North Delhi
- A-36, Kamla Nagar, Near Shakti Nagar Chowk, New Delhi. 

  Phone : 65495648, 9212353657

West Delhi
- 843, Vikas Kunj, Vikas Puri, New Delhi. 

  Phone : 64539136, 9212363657

- F-137, Main Market, Rajouri Garden , New Delhi. 
  Phone : 25420137, 64574547, 921378547

East Delhi
- 5, Shankar Vihar, Vikas Marg, New Delhi. 

  Phone : 22441781, 22441789, 9818338990

NCR
- IInd A/19, Nehru Nagar, Ghaziabad (U.P.) 
  Phone : 4248990, 4248991, 9899382661

- SCO 14, Sec.-14, Old Delhi Gurgaon Road. 
  Phone: 46462220, 9212363658

- 182, Abu Lane, Meerut, UP. 
  Phone: 6546661, 9837656666

www.alpsbeautyacademy.com

www.alpsbeautyacademy.com

SCIENTIFIC APPROACH
Alps Academy provides scienti�c with aesthetic approach. The 
faculty at Alps Academy incorporates reasoning with theory 
lectures to make sure that the students understand theoretical 
face to the core. Diligent e�ort is made to explain in detail 
about the various phenomenon a�ecting human body, skin 
and hair in particular so that the building beauty professionals 
get their fundamentals correctly. Using latest tools of 
classroom teaching, like projectors and slides along with 
hands-on training on must modern also add advantage to the 
students.

BEST FACULTY
All member of our faculty are experts in their respective �elds. 
Professional guidance by Mrs. Bharti Taneja, an international 
acclaimed & awarded cosmetologist and the principal, Alps 
academy ensures that the students achieve beat results. Exten-
sive practical sessions and training on line clients under the 
supervision of our faculty helps to boost the con�dence 
among students. 

ASSOCIATIONS
Alps academy is associated with “Frank�nn Institute or Air 
Hostess Training” and “AHA” budding air hostesses and cabin 
crew are taught the techniques of make-up, sari tying, personal 
grooming, and yoga. Alps in also associated with La Model, 
city’s premier modeling institute that provide training to 
upcoming models, From time to time seminars & workshops 
are conducted all over India for the students to give them 
knowledge of the latest techniques in the �eld of beauty & hair.

PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE
The placement cell of ALPS ACADEMY  will assist the alumni of 
our institute in getting suitable jobs in various parlours & 
salons. We also guide them in setting up their own beauty 
parlours & clinics.

Help Line - 9871444666, 9212444666
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DBHST (Diploma in Beauty, Hair & Skin Treatments)
Master skin anatomy, grooming and beauty services, 5 types 
of pedicure & manicure, body wax, massages & bleach, body 
polishing, 20 types of facials, di�erent types of makeup, hair 
anatomy, 20 types of hair cuts, 40 types of hair styles, hair 
treatments, chemical treatments (colour,re-bonding and 
perming) thermal hair setting and hair spa. 
Duration: 8-10 months; Investment: 1,15,000/-

Post Graduate Diploma in Beauty, Hair & Makeup 
(PGDBHM)
Before one starts any business one has to be expert in core 
techniques to advanced specialised skills, management skills 
and should know how to cut down costs. This course gives 
you all this and anything under the sun in the world of 
Fashion & Beauty. Gain complete knowledge of Skin 
anatomy, Hair anatomy, and expertise in makeup. In this we 
cover head to toe beauty services including 5 types of 
manicures, pedicures, waxing, threading, bleaching, and 
body polishing. 20 types of facials, body art, nail art along 
with nail culture through gel and acrylic technique. 20 types 
of hair cuts,40 types of hair styles, hair treatments, colouring, 
rebonding, perming, thermal hair setting and hair spa. Gain 
expertise in Makeup by learning colour theory, tools of 
makeup, product knowledge, 20 types of makeup from basic 
to advance level.  Enhance your knowledge by learning 
magic of aroma, blending of oils and creating soothing 
ambience for healing mind and body through di�erent 
massages. Learn the art of basic product making.
Duration: 12 month; Investment: 1,75,000/-

Certi�cate in Salon Management
Enhance your communication and management skills by 
excelling in Sta� management, crisis management, store 
management, retail sale, advertising, procedure of data collec-
tion, client care and legal responsibilities. 
Duration: 10 days; Investment: 10,000/-

Certi�cate in Basic Hair Styling and Cutting
It is a course which gives you an introduction to hairdressing 
from anatomy hair care & diet, knowledge of chemical compo-
sition, to solutions for hair & scalp problems & much more. Also 
get hold of basic 25 types of hair styling and  6 types of basic 
hair cutting techniques according to face shapes.
Duration: 2 month; Investment: 17,000/-

Certi�cate in Art of Hair Styling
Discover the art of hair styling by learning 50 hairstyles includ-
ing false hair setting, arti�cial roll making, use of hair �ber and 
using hair accessories like beads, nets, glitters, colour sprays 
etc.to give a trendy and stylish hair do for di�erent occasions to 
your clients.
Duration: 1 month ;Investment: 17,000/-

Certi�cate in Fusion Cuts
We teach numerous ways of giving creative, stylish and 
advance hair cuts depending on the texture and density of hair 
to suit the face shape of the client.Also learn Blow dry setting. 
Get live practice on clients & learn client consultation.
Duration: 1 month ; Investment: 17,000/-

Diploma in Creative Colouring and Forms
Get theoretical & practical knowledge in all types of hair colour-
ing  techniques and colour theory. Learn root touchup, streak-
ing,  highlighting, weaving, global colouring etc. Get complete 
knowledge of products & their usages for hair styling & setting. 
Also learn straightening, rebonding & 2 types of perming.
Duration: 15 days ; Investment: 17,000/-

Certi�cate in Hair Treatments
A true hair treatment is one which cure the problems both 
externally and internally. Therefore learn hair anatomy, hair 
problems & their causes, symptoms and techniques to treat 
hair disorders like lice, dandru� and hair fall. Learn essential 
diet and nutrition for hair, various massaging techniques, 
hair spa & knowledge of machines used for hair treatments.
Duration: 15 days; Investment: 10,000/-

Certi�cate in Hair Extensions
Turn limp, light, lifeless hair into long, bouncy and voluminous 
hair within minutes with the art of hair extensions. Learn to 
attach natural and synthetic hair with beads, keratin and 
clip-ons for permanent and temporary results.
Duration: 15 days; Investment: 35,000/-

Diploma in Hair Intensive
This is an ultimate course of your dream to become a hair 
expert. From core techniques of hair, upgrad & perfect yourself 
in advance skills, learn it all. Learn from hair anatomy, hair 
styling, cutting, thermal hair setting to Chemical Jobs like  
colouring, perming & rebonding etc. Learn various  hair 
treatments to cure problems like hair fall, damaged hair and 
dandru�. This is your fast - track to success. All you need to 
succeed is, vision, creativity, and enthusiasm to learn.
Duration: 3 month; Investment: 50,000/-

CBHST (Certi�cate in Beauty, Hair & Skin Treatments)
Understand skin anatomy, nutrition & allergy along with skin 
care, grooming and beauty services like body wax, massage and 
bleach. Learn 10 types of facials, di�erent types of makeup, hair 
anatomy, 15 types of hair cuts, 20 types of hair styles, hair 
treatments, chemical treatments (colouring, re-bonding and 
perming) and thermal setting as well.
Duration: 6 months; Investment: 75,000/-


